


That’s what we’re all about. 

Whether we’re working on a cool new 

design, adding an innovative feature, 

or squeezing in that extra bit of value, 

all we’re thinking about is providing 

you with the ultimate boating 

experience that creates 

memories that will 

last a lifetime.

Creating 
Memories

Just call us
Did you know that the Legend Boats Headquarters is in 

Whitefish, Ontario? We have knowledgeable representatives 

available to answer your questions and direct you to your 

nearest dealer. Call our toll free number, 1.800.461.4050 

and start on the path to finding your new boat.

Visit us online
By visiting legendboats.com you’ll be able to 

browse our lineup of fishing boats, deck boats and 

pontoons. You’ll also have access to images, videos, 

pricing and all of the information you’ll need before 

you even see the boat of your dreams in person. 



Find your local dealer 
With an area to search by your postal code, 

our website makes it easy to find your Dealer. 

Or, you can just click “Schedule a Showroom 

Visit” and we’ll find your nearest dealer and 

even help schedule a showroom visit! 

@legendboats

facebook.com/LegendBoats

@LegendBoatsCA
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Chat with us live 
We’re easy to reach! Whether 

you’re on legendboats.com, 

Facebook, Twitter or Instagram our 

Legend team is ready to answer 

any questions you may have!
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We do things a little differently.
Is Legend Canadian?

Yes. We are a Canadian company. We live and play 

where you do. We understand boating in the unique 

Canadian wilderness. It's different here, and that's 

why each and every model is designed by Canadians 

and built for Canadians. From thicker aluminum to full  

stand-up tops, we make sure that Mother Nature is no 

match for your Legend.

Are Legend boats built in Canada?

Yes and No. Our product developers seek out quality 

manufacturers throughout North America who can 

produce in the most cost effective way. By outsourcing 

component manufacturing and then performing all 

final assembly, sales, service, and warranty right here 

in Canada, we ensure that the end product is fit for the 

Great Canadian outdoors.

Are the printed catalogue prices MSRP?
No. The printed price is our hassle-free, lowest price. We 

provide it up front, so there’s no need for uncomfortable 

negotiations. To top it off, aside from a small variance 

in freight, our low prices are the same across Canada. 

Now you can make an informed, easy, and no-pressure 

decision in the comfort of your own home.

It seems like everyone’s warranty is  

pretty much the same. Is that the case?

Well, at first glance it appears that most companies are 

offering some sort of lifetime warranty, and it’s easy to 

assume that all warranties are the same, but the devil 

is in the details. By details, we’re talking about the fine 

print. Our 6 year WOWranty combined with our Lifetime 

hull warranties give you the absolute best warranty 

coverage, bar none. Not only do we cover more stuff for 

longer, but the best part is that everything is taken care 

of right here in Canada.

Someone told me Legend boats  
are underpowered. Is that true?

No. You can actually power your boat with the engine of 

your choice. Each Legend boat model is designed and 

packaged with a Mercury motor large enough to get 

you and a friend on the water to experience the boating 

lifestyle with minimal investment. We understand 

that everyone’s boating needs are different, and that 

the packaged motor may not suit your needs. That's 

why we make it easy to choose the perfect Mercury 

outboard to power all of your on-water activities. 

So, whether you want to troll all day, bring the kids 

tubing, cruise with your family or pull two water 

skiers, we'll help you select the engine that's just right.

Why do you only package your boats   
with Mercury outboards?

We partner exclusively with Mercury because of their 

proven quality, value, reliability, service and features.  

With the large number of clients we help onto the water 

each year in Canada, other outboard manufacturers 

would love us to package with their brand. Mercury 

appreciates our business so much, they offer us 

exclusive savings that we simply pass on to you. That's 

how we package with the oldest, largest, number one 

outboard engine brand at such an incredible price. 

On top of a great price, by purchasing a complete 

custom package you'll enjoy consistent performance  

and one-location servicing.

We give you the most standard equipment

We’ve outfitted our boats with more equipment for less. 

Things that you would have to pay thousands of dollars 

extra for with other brands are simply part of our value-

packed models. Many of our Legend packages have 

standard features like marine mat flooring, automatic 

bilge pumps, and a bunch of other great stuff that is 

optional in other brands. When it comes to value, we’re 

proud to say that nobody compares. We have more 

equipment for less than any other brand!

You claim your quality is good but your  
prices are low. How is that possible?

You get what you pay for right? Well in most cases, 

yes. But at Legend, we never sacrifice quality in order 

to reduce cost. Our use of quality brand name products 

in our packages such as Shoreland’r trailers, Minn Kota 

trolling motors and Mercury outboards - the largest 

brands in boating - speak for themselves. To keep 

prices low, we build fewer models in higher volumes and 

package each model with the same popular features. By 

purchasing thousands of each component we can offer 

you unbelievably high quality at incredibly low prices. 

That’s how we do it.

Why doesn’t everyone put pricing  

in their catalogues?

That’s a great question. We don’t know. It could be 

because it takes a lot more work and effort to include 

all of the details required when you're sharing a price.  

Or, perhaps nobody else does it because they have 

something to hide.  But we’re only guessing.  All we know 

is that we're so confident that we offer the absolute 

best value in Canada that we publish our complete,  

hassle-free, all-In pricing for all to see. You can find our 

prices in our full line brochure, on our extensive website 

and in all of our advertisements. We even print the pricing 

of our most popular options so you can "build" your own 

Legend. Nothing is hidden and it's all in Canadian dollars. 

We've done the work for you and given you our lowest  

price right up front.



Let us help you choose the 
motor that's right for you!

Decide on the performance you want and which Decide on the performance you want and which 

activities interest you most: Fish, Cruise, Tube or Ski.activities interest you most: Fish, Cruise, Tube or Ski.

Each boat shows a list of motor choices with speeds, Each boat shows a list of motor choices with speeds, 

pricing and weekly payments.pricing and weekly payments.

Choose the motor that gives you the speed and Choose the motor that gives you the speed and 

performance you desire that overlaps the activities performance you desire that overlaps the activities 

you want to enjoy.you want to enjoy.

1

2

3

Speed tests were done with 2 persons, 50 pounds of gear and proper weight distribution. 
Actual performance may vary.

Are You All-In?

In a world where we are bombarded with fees, surcharges and extras, wouldn’t it 
be nice if a company would just tell us what it’s going to cost up front? Legend 
Boats is that company. Our prices are All-In! 

That’s right! No administration fees. No hidden freight fees. No rigging fees. For over 34 

years, our customers have enjoyed having boat package pricing at their fingertips so they 

could figure out what their perfect boat package was going to cost right down to the penny. 

Now, there’s no more figuring out. With one simple upfront price, you choose your motor 

and any options you want, then simply add the taxes. We would have gotten rid of those 

too but we thought it may have been frowned upon.  It really couldn’t get any more simple, 

open, honest or transparent, and we hope you will enjoy our All-In Pricing.

CANADA’S ONLY FULLY-PRICED CATALOGUE

Per Week

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Upgrade from a 90 ELPT 4-stroke to:

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60MPH

+$2,499115 ELPT 4-Stroke + $ 4

+$49990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 1

+$3,499115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke + $ 6

Most 
Popular
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Deck Boat 
Construction
Legend Deck boats are 
constructed to meet high 
quality standards.

Woven Roving material

Alternating layers of 24oz woven 
roving is applied.

Gator Shield Protection

In order to protect your deck boat 
against rust and water intrusion, 
a Gator Shield protective coating, 
which acts as an anti-shock and 
reduces noise, is applied to any 
unfinished surfaces.

Gelcoat

22mil ISO-NPG high luster Gelcoat is applied 
followed by a Blister-Guard barrier coat to protect 
the overall appearance of your deck boat giving 
you a 5 Year Gelcoat Blister Warranty.

Coremat

In order to maximize quality, a 2mm 
coremat is applied to each deck.

Fibreglass Matting

60mil fibreglass matting fully 
covers all stringer components.

Bi-Axial Fibreglass

18oz of bi-axial Fibreglass is applied 
to each deck.

The NMMA Certified 
label on a Legend boat is 
your proof that it meets, 
and often exceeds, the 
industry’s strictest quality 
and safety standards.
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Modified  
Dihedral V-Hull

This revolutionary deck boat hull design virtually eliminates 

rough ride and rocking motion, while air injection vents 

provide a smooth, dry and stable trip that any rider could 

appreciate. 

Dihedral in the planing hull world is a term used to describe 

a deeper Vee down the centerline with two outer sponsons 

with reversed chines. These work together to eliminate 

side-to-side rocking and tendency to tip. This hull was 

specifically designed for a smooth ride in rough water. While 

you throttle up, you will quickly climb onto plane and have 

essentially no bow rise restricting visibility at the helm. 

These vented chines assist with lift.

Stringer System

The integrated stringer system 
provides unmatched strength 
and durability. All components 
are encapsulated in fibreglass. 

Hull Bottom Protection

In order to increase strength to the hull 
bottom, an 8 inch overlap is made to 
ensure your deck boat is well protected.

Reverse Chine Hull

Each Vibe has bottom side edges 
at the rear of the boat that
angle downward to create lift in
the back for faster planing and
increased stability.

Lifetime Warranty

The Legend Lifetime hull warranty 
covers material and labour costs 
to repair any structural defect to
the fibreglass hulls including the 
single fibreglass molded shell and 
integral structure within.

Construction  |  7



PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO HYDRAULIC ASSIST STEERING

KICKER BLUETOOTH ALL-IN-ONE 
MEDIA CENTER WITH 4 SPEAKERS

CUSTOM NON-SKID STERN AND BOW 
PLATFORM MARINE MAT

SKI PYLON WITH INTEGRATED MOUNT

STAINLESS STEEL RETRACTABLE BOW LADDER

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

UPGRADE TO DELUXE CAPTAIN’S CHAIR 
WITH FLIP-UP BOLSTER

SINK KIT WITH PUMP FAUCET 
AND POTABLE WATER TANK

REMOVABLE WINDSCREEN

INTEGRATED MARINE COOLER

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

TOTAL VALUE $7,220 FREE!

More Standard Equipment Included Than Ever!

VIBE D19 KEY FEATURES
Full Fibreglass Inner-liner • Stainless Steel Bow and Stern Eyes • Chrome-bezeled full 
instrumentation with speedometer, tachometer, voltmeter and fuel gauge • Fibreglass 
Integrated Sink with Standard Pump Faucet • EZ-reset circuit breakers • Horn • 8 Drink 
Holders • Automatic Bilge pump • Marine Grade UV Stable Upholstery Vinyl • Bimini top

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE VIBE D19 
WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

THESE STANDARD FEATURES ARE TYPICALLY 
OPTIONAL ON MOST COMPARABLE BOATS.  

Rounded front couches 
and a removable 

table that includes 
4 drink holders

Bow platform
with stainless steel 
retractable bow ladder

Keep your drinks cool 
with the under-seat 

built-in cooler

Stainless steel retractable 
rear ladder with non-skid 

swim platform mats

Premium console 
comes fully-loaded with 
gauges, switches, built-in 
sink and Kicker stereo

Add a Full Enclosure to your 
Vibe and extend your season
$3,699 see page 16 for more 
cover options

Add bow filler cushions for 
the perfect lounge area
$1,699
# 4000004349P

Built-in ski pylon for 
some serious skiing 
and wakeboarding

Deluxe captain’s chair 
with flip-up bolster

8  |  Vibe D19 

$2,499

$999

$799

$699

$599

$499

$399

$299

$299

$129



Vibe D19

$76
Per Week

$45,999*

With a Mercury 115 ELPT 4-Stroke and a Glide-on Trailer

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers 
outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. See page 22 
for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price 
including current promotions.

ALL-IN
PRICE

NO EXTRA FEES*

Per Week

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Upgrade from a 115 ELPT 4-stroke to:

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60MPH

+$6,599

+$10,799

+$10,799

+$12,099

150L Pro XS 4-Stroke

175L Pro XS 4-Stroke

200L 4-Stroke

200L Pro XS 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 18

+ $ 18

+ $ 20

+$4,499

+$999

150L 4-Stroke

115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

+ $ 7

+ $ 2Most 
Popular

Vibe D19  |  9

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Inside Depth  

Maximum Horsepower 

Fuel Capacity 

Hull Weight (lbs)

Package Length

Maximum Persons

Towing Weight (lbs)

Maximum Capacity

19’

8’6”

30”

200
51 US gal/193 L

2250

24’1”

10

3846

2250

.lbs

6 Year
WOWranty

+

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Dihedral V-Hull Gelcoat Blister Warranty

5 YearModified
Hull Warranty

Lifetime

Visit legendboats.com to:

Build 
Your Boat

Chat 
With Us

Schedule 
a Viewing



PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO HYDRAULIC STEERING

2 BOW FISHING SEATS WITH MOUNTS

KICKER BLUETOOTH ALL-IN-ONE MEDIA CENTER 

WITH 4 SPEAKERS

CUSTOM NON-SKID STERN AND BOW PLATFORM MARINE MATS

SKI PYLON WITH INTEGRATED MOUNT

STAINLESS STEEL RETRACTABLE BOW LADDER

BOW LIVEWELL AND AERATOR PUMP

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

12 VOLT PRE-WIRING FOR BOW MOUNTED 

TROLLING MOTOR

UPGRADE TO DELUXE CAPTAIN’S CHAIR 

WITH FLIP-UP BOLSTER

STERN ROD BOX

SINK KIT WITH PUMP FAUCET AND POTABLE WATER TANK

REMOVABLE WINDSCREEN

INTEGRATED MARINE COOLER

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

TOTAL VALUE $10,515 FREE!

More Standard Equipment Included Than Ever!

VIBE D20 KEY FEATURES
Full Fibreglass Inner-liner • Stainless Steel Bow and Stern Eyes • Chrome-bezeled full 
instrumentation with speedometer, tachometer, voltmeter and fuel gauge • Fibreglass 
Integrated Sink with Pump Faucet • EZ-reset circuit breakers • Horn • 5 Drink Holders • 
Non-Skid Swim Platform Mats • Bow Platform w/ Boarding Ladder • Stern Swim Platform 
w/ Boarding Ladder • Automatic Bilge pump • Marine Grade UV Stable Upholstery Vinyl • 
Port side rod storage • Pre-wired for bow mounted trolling motor • Bimini top

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE VIBE D20 
WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

THESE STANDARD FEATURES ARE TYPICALLY 
OPTIONAL ON MOST COMPARABLE BOATS.  

Rounded front couches 
and a removable 

table that includes 
4 drink holders

Extended casting deck 
with 2 fishing chairs, 
aerated livewell and 
bow non-skid mats

Keep your drinks cool 
with the under-seat 

built-in cooler

Port side rod storage 
lets you conveniently 

store your rods 

Premium console 
comes fully-loaded with 
gauges, switches, built-in 
sink and Kicker stereo

Add a Full Enclosure to your 
Vibe and extend your season
$3,699 see page 16 for more 
cover options

Keep your wakeboard 
and skis in the large 
in-floor storage

Built-in ski pylon for 
some serious skiing 
and wakeboarding

Deluxe captain’s chair 
with flip-up bolster 
offers added height 
and added visibility
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$2,499

$1,998

$999

$799

$699

$599

$499

$499

$399

$399

$399

$299

$299

$129



Vibe D20

$83
Per Week

$49,999*

With a Mercury 115 ELPT 4-Stroke and a Glide-on Trailer

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers 
outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. See page 22 
for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price 
including current promotions.

ALL-IN
PRICE

NO EXTRA FEES*

Vibe D20  |  11

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Inside Depth  

Maximum Horsepower 

Fuel Capacity 

Hull Weight (lbs)

Package Length

Maximum Persons

Towing Weight (lbs)

Maximum Capacity

20’4”

8’6”

30”

200

51 US gal/193 L

2346

24’1”

12

3861

2485

.lbs

6 Year
WOWranty

+

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Dihedral V-Hull

Modified
Hull Warranty

Lifetime

Visit legendboats.com to:

Build 
Your Boat

Chat 
With Us

Schedule 
a Viewing

Gelcoat Blister Warranty

5 Year

Per Week

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Upgrade from a 115 ELPT 4-stroke to:

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60MPH

+$6,599

+$10,799

+$10,799

+$12,099

150L Pro XS 4-Stroke

175L Pro XS 4-Stroke

200L 4-Stroke

200L Pro XS 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 18

+ $ 18

+ $ 20

+$4,499

+$999

150L 4-Stroke

115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

+ $ 7

+ $ 2Most 
Popular



PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO HYDRAULIC ASSIST STEERING

CUSTOM NON-SKID COCKPIT MARINE MAT

KICKER BLUETOOTH ALL-IN-ONE 
MEDIA CENTER WITH 4 SPEAKERS

CUSTOM NON-SKID STERN 
AND BOW PLATFORM MARINE MAT

SKI PYLON WITH INTEGRATED MOUNT

IN-DASH HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 GPS FISH/DEPTH FINDER

STAINLESS STEEL RETRACTABLE BOW LADDER

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

STERN LIVEWELL AND AERATOR PUMP

UPGRADE TO DELUXE CAPTAIN’S CHAIR 
WITH FLIP-UP BOLSTER

12 VOLT PRE-WIRING FOR 
BOW MOUNTED TROLLING MOTOR

INTEGRATED MARINE COOLER

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

TOTAL VALUE $10,218 FREE!

More Standard Equipment Included Than Ever!

VIBE D21 FW KEY FEATURES
Full Fibreglass Inner-liner • Stainless Steel Bow and Stern Eyes • Chrome-bezeled full 
instrumentation with speedometer, tachometer, voltmeter and fuel gauge • EZ-reset circuit 
breakers • Horn • 8 Drink Holders • Non-Skid Swim Platform Mats • Bow Platform with 
Boarding Ladder • Stern Swim Platform with Boarding Ladder • Automatic Bilge pump • 
Marine Grade UV Stable Upholstery Vinyl

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE VIBE D21 FW
WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

THESE STANDARD FEATURES ARE TYPICALLY 
OPTIONAL ON MOST COMPARABLE BOATS.  

Rounded front 
couches and a 

removable table 

Keep your wakeboard 
and skis in the large 

in-floor storage

The rear sundeck flips up into 
a lounger or the backrest 
flips up to make a bench

Premium console comes 
fully-loaded with gauges, 
switches, built-in Helix 
5 fish/depth finder and 
Kicker stereo

Extended front deck 
with stainless steel 
retractable bow ladder 
and non-skid mats

Full interior ambient LED 
lighting and courtesy lights 

Deluxe captain’s chair 
with flip-up bolster 
offers added height 
and added visibility

Built-in retractable ski 
pylon for some serious 
skiing and wakeboarding

Keep your drinks cool 
with this convenient, 
under-seat built-in cooler
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$2,499

$2,099

$999

$799

$699

$599

$599

$499

$499

$399

$399

$129



Vibe D21 FW

$104
Per Week

$62,999 *

With a Mercury 115 EXLPT 4-Stroke and Tandem Glide-On Trailer

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers 
outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. See page 22 
for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price 
including current promotions.

ALL-IN
PRICE

NO EXTRA FEES*

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Vibe D21 FW |  13

Dihedral V-Hull Hull Warranty

LifetimeModified 6 Year
WOWranty

+

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Inside Depth  

Maximum Horsepower 

Fuel Capacity 

Hull Weight (lbs)

Package Length

Maximum Persons

Towing Weight (lbs)

Maximum Capacity

21’10”

8’6”

30”

200
51 US gal/193 L

2715

25’11”

12

4096

2485

.lbs

Per WeekUpgrade from a 115 EXLPT 4-stroke to:

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60MPH

+$6,699

+$1,099

+$10,899

+$12,199

150XL Pro XS 4-Stroke

115 EXLPT Pro XS CT

175XL Pro XS 4-Stroke

200XL Pro XS 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 2

+ $ 18

+ $ 20

+$4,599150XL 4-Stroke + $ 8

+$10,899200XL 4-Stroke + $ 18

Most 
Popular

Most 
Popular

Visit legendboats.com to:

Build 
Your Boat

Chat 
With Us

Schedule 
a Viewing

Gelcoat Blister Warranty

5 Year



PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO HYDRAULIC ASSIST STEERING

CUSTOM NON-SKID COCKPIT MARINE MAT

KICKER BLUETOOTH ALL-IN-ONE MEDIA CENTER 

WITH 4 SPEAKERS

CUSTOM NON-SKID STERN AND BOW PLATFORM 

MARINE MAT

UPGRADE TO DELUXE CAPTAIN’S AND PASSENGER 

CHAIRS WITH FLIP-UP BOLSTER

SKI PYLON WITH INTEGRATED MOUNT

IN-DASH HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 GPS FISH/DEPTH FINDER

STAINLESS STEEL RETRACTABLE BOW LADDER

STERN LIVEWELL AND AERATOR PUMP

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

12 VOLT PRE-WIRING FOR BOW MOUNTED TROLLING MOTOR

INTEGRATED MARINE COOLER

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

TOTAL VALUE $10,617 FREE!

More Standard Equipment Included Than Ever!

VIBE D23 FW KEY FEATURES
Full Fibreglass Inner-liner • Stainless Steel Bow and Stern Eyes • Chrome-bezeled full 
instrumentation with speedometer, tachometer, voltmeter and fuel gauge • EZ-reset circuit 
breakers • 8 Drink Holders • Non-Skid Swim Platform Mats • Bow Platform with Boarding 
Ladder • Stern Swim Platform with Boarding Ladder • Automatic Bilge pump • Marine 
Grade UV Stable Upholstery Vinyl • Flip up change room with optional pump out toilet

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE VIBE D23 FW
WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

THESE STANDARD FEATURES ARE TYPICALLY 
OPTIONAL ON MOST COMPARABLE BOATS.  

Front deck with stainless 
steel retractable bow 

ladder and non-skid mats

Keep your wakeboard 
and skis in the large 

in-floor storage 

Rear sundeck with 
backrest and a flip 

up lounger

Premium console comes 
fully-loaded with gauges, 
switches, built-in Helix 5 
fish/depth finder and 
Kicker stereo

Flip-up change 
room with 
optional pump 
out toilet

Full interior ambient LED 
lighting and courtesy lights 

Two deluxe captain’s 
chairs with flip-up 
bolsters included

Built-in retractable ski 
pylon for some serious 
skiing and wakeboarding

Keep your drinks cool 
with this convenient, 
under-seat built-in cooler
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$2,499

$2,099

$999

$799

$798

$699

$599

$599

$499

$499

$399

$129



Vibe D23 FW

$130
Per Week

$78,999 *

With a Mercury 150 XL 4-Stroke and Tandem Glide-On Trailer

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers 
outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. See page 22 
for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price
including current promotions.

ALL-IN
PRICE

NO EXTRA FEES*

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Vibe D23 FW  |  15

Dihedral V-Hull Hull Warranty

LifetimeModified 6 Year
WOWranty

+

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length 

Beam 

Inside Depth  

Maximum Horsepower 

Fuel Capacity 

Hull Weight (lbs)

Package Length

Maximum Persons

Towing Weight (lbs)

Maximum Capacity

22’7”

8’6”

36”

250
51 US gal/193 L

2960

27’3”

12

4341

2500

.lbs

Per WeekUpgrade from a 150 XL 4-stroke to:

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60MPH

+$6,299200XL 4-Stroke + $ 10

+$6,299175XL ProXS 4-Stroke + $ 10

+$10,599

+$7,599

+$2,099

+$12,999

225XL 4-Stroke

200XL Pro XS 4-Stroke

150XL Pro XS 4-Stroke

250XL 4-Stroke

+ $ 17

+ $ 13

+ $ 3

+ $ 21

Most 
Popular

Visit legendboats.com to:

Build 
Your Boat

Chat 
With Us

Schedule 
a Viewing

Gelcoat Blister Warranty

5 Year



Legend Quick Latch Tie Downs $49

Our tie downs are quick, easy to use, super 
strong and secure your boat safely to your trailer.

# BTDTP3B

Legend Motor Covers 

Protects the engine cowling, 
lower unit, and propeller 
during transport or storage.

40HP - 115HP     $399

150HP - 200HP  $499

Trailering and Covers

Motor Support  $129

Protect your boat’s transom 
and motor from trailering 
stress.

# 55-1921

* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices and specifications are subject 
to change or error. Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details.  

Vibe Cockpit Cover  $1,499 - $1,999

Designed to protect the cockpit of your new deck boat from front-
to-back. This one piece cover protects from damaging elements 
while moored at the dock. Adjustable support posts prevent water 
from pooling on the cover.  Easily installed, this cover snaps around 
the perimeter even with the bimini top installed.

Vibe D19 and D20 3/4 Enclosure†  $2,999

The Vibe deck boats deserve an enclosure that is big on features.   
This 3/4 enclosure has a sloping curtain that extends all the way to 
the front and offers full visibility. The side and rear curtains complete 
the enclosure to protect you and your family from the elements.

Multi-vent Air 

Circulation System

Vents humidity to let your 
boat dry quickly.

Weather-Resistant Design

Helps to prevent wind and 
water from entering the 

boat, keeping you 
warm and dry. 
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† Not to be used for winter storage or during transport



Spare Tire and Rim

14” $349  to $379 

Don’t be left stranded.  Having a 
spare tire will give you peace of mind 
on your travels to and from the lake.

Fun and Comfort
VIBE D19 and D20 Full Enclosure†  $3,699

Be comfortable. Be protected. Stay cleaner and drier with our custom full 
enclosure. You can stand tall and move around freely front to back regardless 
of weather conditions. A double bimini top as well as a full curtain package is 
included. Side screens let the breeze in and keep the bugs out. 

D19 and D20 Snap-In Marine Mat 
flooring for Cockpit $2,299

Adds a cushioning comfort to the floors 
as well as a non-slip surface.

Vibe D19 # 35001941 
Vibe D20 # 35001927

Vibe D19 and D20 Filler Cushions 
$1,699 

Add bow filler cushions for the perfect 
lounge area. 

Vibe D19 # 4000004349P
Vibe D20 # 4000003896P

All-Metal Fittings

Unlike plastic fittings, metal ones are 
less likely to crack, break, or wear out. 
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Spare Tire Carrier $109

# TA0028-16    2”x3” Frames

Spare Tire Carrier provides a safe and 
secure way to keep a replacement trailer 
tire assembly on hand when you need it.

Features:

 Up to 9,000 BTU’s  Total cooking area 165 
sq. In.  Stainless steel tube burner  All 304 
stainless steel construction  Fold away legs and 
locking lid  Locking removable drip tray  Push 
button ignition  Carry bag for portability  
Removable post mount and hardware  Propane 
cylinder not included

Legend Portable Marine Grill 
by Kuuma  $599

plus installation (Approx. 1 hour)

Add this Stainless Steel BBQ to any deck 
boat. Cook onboard or take it ashore.

# BBQPOSTKIT



Safety
Premium Legend Life Jackets  $99

Premium Legend Neoprene life jackets come in grey/black in 
men’s sizing and blue/black in women’s sizing and include a 
lot of great features! 

Colours:  Women          Men # NEOPFD

Deluxe Safety Kit  $299

Everything required by Transport Canada for boating on most lakes.

# DELUXE SAFETY KIT

See the Transport Canada Safe Boating Guide for your safety requirements.

 4 Universal Legend Life Jackets  50 ft Buoyant Heaving Line  
Fire Extinguisher  2 Mooring Lines  Safety Whistle  Waterproof 
Flashlight  10 lb Anchor with 50 ft Rope  Telescopic Paddle  
Bailing Bucket

Package includes:

Total Value $335

BUY THE PACKAGE AND SAVE  $36
Custom Boat Numbers  $99

Colour-matched to suit any Legend model, these durable 
vinyl number and letter packages are easy to install and 
allow a variety of number and letter combinations. Our 
numbers meet Transport Canada’s regulations for vessel 
license number display.

Talk to your dealer for more information. 
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Inflatable life jackets are designed to provide you with 
the maximum amount of mobility while out on the water.

Legend Inflatable 
PFD - Manual  $139

Inflates when back-up 
inflation handle is pulled.

Legend Inflatable 
PFD - Automatic $169

Auto-inflates when immersed 
in water.

# 50-85600LEGEND # 50-85610LEGEND
# OVERSIZED FENDER KIT

Oversized Fender Kit  $99

Includes:

 2 Oversized Legend Boat Fenders (8.5”x27”)  2 Rail 
Fender Adjusters  Two 6’ Double-Braided Fender Lines 
 1 Legend Key Float

Package includes:

Deck Boat Starter Kit  $399

In all the excitement of buying a new deck boat, you may 
have forgotten some essential accessories. We’ve packaged 
together everything you need to begin the boating lifestyle 
safely and comfortably.

BUY THE PACKAGE AND SAVE  $154

 Deluxe Safety Kit  Oversized Fender Kit  Custom Boat Numbers 

Total Value $553 # STARTER KIT - PONTOON

Flare Kit  $109

Our economical option to 
be compliant with Transport 
Canada requirements. 

Contains 6 hand held red flares 
packaged in a sealed plastic 
bag. Average burn time: 3 
minutes each, 18 minutes total. 
Brightness: 700 candelas. 6 
TYPE-C Signals. 

# 891-594



* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices and specifications are subject to change or error. Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details.  

Electric Motors 
and Accessories

Get Connected. Now you can have the power 
of SmartCraft on your mobile device (iOS 
or Android) with all the digital data your 
SmartCraft engine supports!  Connect to your 
engine, and get easy access to maintenance 
reminders, performance information and 
diagnostic information. The VesselView Module 
easily connects to your Mercury outboard.

VesselView Mobile†

Key Features 

 Connects your Mercury engine (all SmartCraft-capable 
engines built since 2003 [40 HP and up]) to your 
iOS® or Android® mobile device via BLE (Bluetooth® 
Low Energy 4.0).

 See engine data: fuel flow, water temperature, battery 
voltage, RPM, engine hours.

 Get fault code diagnostic information in clear language 
so you know what it means, and understand if that 
fault is something to be addressed when you return 
back to the dock or it is something more significant.

 Get mapping information and quick access to points of 
interest such as fuel or restaurants.

 Access the Mercury Dealer Locator and set 
your Preferred Dealers.

 View handy checklists associated with your 
boating lifestyle.

 Receive maintenance reminders and keep a 
maintenance log.

 Supports up to 22 different languages.

# 8M0115080  

$399  plus installation (Approx. 0.5 hours)

Active Trim
Intuitive, Hands-Free Control. Active Trim is an 
integrated GPS, speed-based automatic engine 
trim system from Mercury Marine. This intuitive, 
hands-free system continually adjusts engine 
trim based on changes in boat speed to improve 
performance, fuel economy, and ease of operation. 
It responds to boat maneuvers with precision and 
delivers a better overall driving experience. No 
knowledge of trimming an engine is needed to take 
advantage of Active Trim.

Key Features

 As the boat accelerates, the engine will trim out.
 As the boat decelerates, e.g. making a turn, the 
engine will trim in.

 Active Trim can be overridden at any time by using 
the manual trim buttons.

 Active Trim allows the boat operator to 
compensate for changes in boat load, driver 
preferences, and weather conditions while 
maintaining full automatic control.

 Active Trim is compatible with Mercury 
FourStroke outboards from 40 hp and up.

$1,099  plus installation (Approx. 3 hours)

Analog Troll Control Kits  $329
A troll control option for boats with traditional, analog gauges from 40 hp and up.  
This easy-to-install kit can make controlling the boat/engine speed easy with the 
push of a button. Adjusts speed by 10 RPM up to 1,000 RPM.  Also available without 
“Y” harness for installations with SmartCraft.

Analog # 8M0083439   Data cable # 879981T20

plus installation (Approx. 1.5 hours)

†May require optional Data Cable $199  
and additional labour.

# 879981T20    
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Bluetooth® communication allows new i-Pilot 
to pair with your smartphone, allowing for 
easy software updates and quick command of 
speed, steering, Spot-Lock, high speed bypass, 
and Advanced AutoPilot.

The new i-Pilot system connects via Bluetooth®,
allowing for easy software updates to add new
features to your system via your smartphone.

i-Pilot Wireless GPS 
Trolling System

The same i-Pilot that lets you lock onto 
a fishing spot, record and retrace paths, 
and command speed and steering just got 
better. Redesigned with a larger LCD screen, 
more options, and better controls, with 
dialed in technology that lets you dial in 
your boat position.

Universal Sonar Adapter 
for Humminbird $39

MKR-US2-8 7-Pin Adapter Cable 
# 1852068

Upgrade to bow panel 
with 24 Volt Plug $499

# 34605325

Terrova 80 24V
with i-Pilot, Universal Sonar and Bluetooth®

$2,535 plus installation* (Approx 2 hrs)

with 60” shaft, foot pedal and quick release bracket

# 1358894     (# 1854036 included)

Boating Accessories - Electronic Accessories

More power. More innovation. More than enough strength and 
intelligence to tackle any obstacle and put it in its place. With 80 
pounds of thrust, cool quiet power, an indestructible composite 
shaft and ingenious technologies like AutoPilot and i-Pilot, Terrova 
breaks the mold, so you can fish without limits.

Terrova



No matter 
your target. 
No matter 
the conditions. 
Game on.

The HELIX 5 CHIRP GPS G2 features a brilliant  800H x 480V, 5” 256 colour HD display 
with backlight, DualBeam PLUS sonar with 4000 watts PTP power output, Precision 
Internal GPS Chartplotter with built-in UniMap cartography and micro SD card slot for 
optional maps or for saving waypoints.  Maximize your angling experience with the 
Humminbird HELIX 5 CHIRP GPS fishfinder system.

# 410210-1NAV

Depth: 1500 ft

4000 W (PTP), 500 W (RMS)

*Ram Mount may be required for fishfinder installation.

HD 5” Display
800H x 480V, 16:9, 256 colours

200kHz / 20° @ -10db
83kHz / 60° @ -10db

CHIRP  
Digital Sonar

HELIX 5 CHIRP · Sonar/GPS G2

Sonar

Internal Precision GPS
Built-In Cartography: AutoChart Live 
 Chartplotting, Receiver and Trackplotting
Waypoints, Routes, Tracks/Points - 2,750, 45, 50/20,000

Features MEGA Down Imaging, Dual Spectrum CHIRP Sonar, ethernet networking 
capability, Bluetooth® connectivity, AutoChart Live, GPS and Humminbird 
Basemap built-in. The 7”, ultra-wide display gives you ample room to view the 
many pre-loaded split screen view options. A single, micro SD card slot accepts 
the included Navionics® + card.

$969 plus installation* (Approx 2hrs)

# 411070-1MNAV

Depth: 350 ft (DI)

4,000 W (PTP), 500 W (RMS)

*Ram Mount may be required for fishfinder installation.

HD 7” Display
800H x 480V, 16:9, 16 bit colours

455 kHz (440-500 kHz)
MEGA DI (1075-1150 kHz)

CHIRP - Imaging-
Frequencies

HELIX 7 CHIRP · MEGA DI · GPS G3N
Mega Down Imaging Sonar GPS  with Navionics+ card

Sonar

Internal Precision GPS
Built-In Cartography: AutoChart Live
 Chartplotting, Receiver and Trackplotting
Waypoints, Routes, Tracks/Points - 2,750, 45, 50/20,000

12,00 ft (CHIRP)

455kHz / 75° @ -10db
800kHz / 45° @ -10db

Dual Spectrum CHIRP, 
MEGA Down Imaging

CHIRP Digital Sonar

SwitchFire

DualBeam PLUS

10Hz Internal

AutoChart Live

Built-In Map

Mega Down Imaging

CHIRP Digital Sonar

SwitchFire

DualBeam PLUS

10Hz Internal

AutoChart Live

Built-In Map

$549 with Navionics+ Card 
plus installation* (Approx 2hrs)

NAVIONICS+ CARD
Simply plug the chip into any PC/Mac and 
download 2D chart content for marine areas 
and lakes plus receive a 12 month subscription 
to Freshest Data which includes: free daily chart 
updates, Community Edits, Sonar Charts and 
more. Choose coverage areas from Gold and 
HotMaps Premium charts North America and 
download only the necessary areas.

$449  
plus installation* (Approx 2hrs)

# 410210-1

or
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$75
plus installation* (Approx .5hrs) 

The RAM-202-153-202 consists of a round 2.5” 
diameter round base (Universal AMPs Hole Pattern), 
double socket arm and 1.5” x 3” rectangular base. 
The rectangular base contains four holes with a 
center to center pattern of 1” x 2.5”. 

# 1895106

Ram Mount for Helix 5

Automatically raise and lower your anchor at 
the touch of a button. DeckHand 40 has a 40-lb 
anchor capacity. Pre-spooled with 100 feet of 
800-lb test nylon rope. Universal davit can be 
mounted at base of DeckHand or in remote 
position on boat deck. Davit also stows anchor 
horizontally to eliminate anchor swing. Anchor 
shackle allows for quick changes between 
anchors. A special anti-drag system senses the 
bottom to allow for controlled drifting.

Minn Kota DeckHand 40
Electric Anchor Winch Kit

With quick-release bracket, davit, DeckHand  
40 remote switch and 20 lbs river anchor.

# DECKHAND 40 KIT

$699 
plus installation*  (Approx 3hrs)

Legend - Minn Kota Battery Charging Systems
Charge your deep cycle batteries without having to remove them. Choose to charge your batteries using 
110V AC, 12V DC or both.  With the AC charging kits, simply run an extension cord to your boat and plug 
it into the included charger panel.  For DC charging, simply running your main engine extends your deep 
cycle battery’s charge.

MK-106D on-board  
AC battery charger  
with power port

MK1 DC charger

MK-210D on-board  
AC battery charger 
with power port
- 2X5AMP

MK2 DC 

alternator charger  

(Approx 1hr)

Dual Bank Charger

$149 
plus installation*  
(Approx 1.5hr)

$139 
plus installation*  
(Approx 1hr)

$219 
plus installation*  
(Approx 1.5hrs)

$199 
plus installation*  
(Approx 1hr)

# 1821031

$80 
plus installation* (Approx .5hrs) 

The RAM-202-24-202U, powder coated marine grade 
aluminum mount, consists of a double socket arm 
mount, one round 2.5” diameter round base with 
the universal AMPS hole pattern and one 2” x 4” 
rectangular base. Rubber ball and socket technology 
dampens shock and vibration, as well as allows for 
almost infinite adjustment and perfect viewing .

Ram Mount for Helix 7

* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices and specifications are subject to change or error. Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details.  Accessories  |  21

Single Bank Charger

# 1821032# DBCK

# SBCK

# SX9510-80

# SC-CW-04E

Smart Tabs  
$219 plus installation (Approx. 1 hour)

Smart Tabs react to the water conditions, 
boat speed, and balance providing 
maximum performance on any boat.

Rokk Wireless Active Waterproof Phone Charger 
$199 plus installation (Approx. 1 hour)

The ROKK Wireless Active securely holds and wirelessly 
charges your phone even in the toughest conditions.

# 1895107

 One-handed dock/charge operation  Instant charging with 
no connection needed  12/24V input compatible.  IPX6 
Waterproof  Self-aligning grips securely hold your phone  
Qi-certified wireless charging  Compatible with wide range 
of device sizes from Apple, Samsung and many more

# 1865108 # 1821065

# 1865108 # 1822105



* Freight charges outside of Zone 1 (Ontario and Quebec), licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration 
charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 5.99% over 1,040 weeks for amounts $23,000 and higher (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. All Choose your power prices 
are in addition and only available with the purchase of the specific package they are listed with; they are not stand alone motor prices. Towing weights are approximate and are calculated based on a full 
tank of fuel and 200 pounds for batteries and gear. Speed tests were done with 2 persons, 50 pounds of gear and proper weight distribution. Actual performance may vary. Prices, rates and specifications 
are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details. All illustrations, photographs and specifications in this catalogue are based on the latest product information.  See 
actual boat for complete accuracy. Legend reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and to discontinue models or 
equipment. For information on accessories, contact your local Legend dealer. 
 
Please refer to your provincial laws regarding trailer brakes and ensure that your boat package and tow vehicle comply with the regulations in the provinces you intend to travel in. Brakes may be required 
in certain circumstances and can be purchased as an option or your trailer model can be upgraded before delivery if brakes are not available on certain trailers. It is your sole responsibility to ensure you 
comply with all provincial brake requirements for vehicles and also that you always operate your tow vehicle safely. Legend Boats accepts no responsibility with regards to provincial compliance.
 
At legendboats.com, you’ll find a fully-priced electronic version of our catalogue as well as additional pictures and special offers. Always distribute passengers and cargo evenly, wear a PFD and follow the 
rules for safe boating. Visit: www.tc.gc.ca/boatingsafety

Freight Charges by Zone.

No Fee Setup and Orientation
All of the components of your boat, motor, and trailer package have been specially chosen for compatibility. 
The professionals at your authorized Legend Dealership will help you select the proper motor and options 
for your package. They will then prepare your package to ensure proper and worry-free operation.

= Headquarters Whitefish, Ontario

The setup includes the following items: control box, shift cables, starting battery, 
aluminum propeller, outboard installation and set-up. Your dealer will prepare your 
package and give you a full orientation to ensure trouble-free boating from day one.

No Fee

No Fee

Zone

Vibe D19 and D20

Vibe D21 FW and D23 FW

ON, QC

$800

$1,000

SK, MB, NB, PE, NS

$1,300

$1,650

AB, BC

$2,250

$2,800

NL

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small 
fee for freight. Visit us at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions and current 
premium package pricing.

SK
MB

ON

QC

NB
NS

NL

PE

AB

BC
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Legend Glide-On 

Trailer Warranty

5+1 Year
Every Legend Glide-On trailer by Shoreland’r is 
backed by a 5-year frame warranty and 1-year 
complete tongue to tail light warranty.* 

A warranty that makes you say wow!

Sure we’ve always had the industry’s best warranties on the structural parts of our 
boats, like the welds, main riveted seams, pontoon tubes, decks and transoms, 
but what about everything else in your boat?  Well, most companies offer a 1 year 
warranty on the other stuff and some offer up to three years. Although this is 
very respectable, we figured we’d double that. Legend’s 6 Year WOWranty covers 
most other components for 6 long years.  That gives you a lot of worry-free, 
quality, memory-makin’ time.   
 
*For more details, visit:
www.legendboats.com/wowranty

6 YEAR
WOWRANTY

Warranty

Mercury Every Mercury 4-Stroke outboard is backed by 
a 3-year standard limited warranty to give you 
peace of mind. Ask us about Mercury Product 
Protection to extend your Mercury Factory 
Warranty for up to 8 years.*

Legend ProTech

Canvas Warranty

5+1 Year
Legend ProTech All-Synthetic Tear and Mildew-
Resistant Material is backed by a 5 Year Warranty 
and guaranteed not to rot or fade for five years. 
Stiching, zippers, seams and other top components 
are covered for 1 year.*

The Legend Lifetime hull warranty covers material 
and labour costs to repair any structural defect to 
the fibreglass hulls including the single fibreglass 
molded shell and integral structure within.*

Fibreglass 

Warranty

Lifetime

3 Year
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Legend Boats Headquarters
4795 Regional Rd 55

Whitefish ON
P0M 3E0

legendboats.com
Email: info@legendboats.com
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